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A b s t r a c t K e y w o r d s 

India is a country of spices, taste, flavor etc. Spices which are commonly used 
in India have lots of medicinal properties and are used from very ancient time 
for the treatment of diabetes, diarrhea, cardiovascular disorders, gastro-
intestinal problems, nausea and many more. Charaka samhita along with 
Sushruta samhita are the two early texts on Ayurveda (Indian tradition 
medicine) in which medical use of herbs and spices used in India are given. In 
this review article, the medical use of Cinnamomum zeylanicum (cinnamon; 
daalchini) is discussed. Cinnamon is beneficial in oxidative stress, insulin 
resistance, glucose transport, inflammation, cancer, Alzheimer s disease etc. 
These are the medical conditions which are necessary to be treated for the 
survival. But their treatment, therapy and medicine are not in an affordable 
price to all the people. Hence cinnamon can be used as an alternative to these 
expensive treatments. 
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Introduction  

Nature bestowed us with a variety of foods and herbal 
products, which are considered to be less toxic and 
free from side effects than synthetic ones (Valiathan, 
1998). India is rich in flavors, taste, herbal spices etc. 
In India herbs and spices which were added in 
different types of food for flavor or as preservative, 
many of them have antioxidant activity (Shahidi and 
Wanasundara, 1992; Schwarz et al., 2001; Tanabe et 
al., 2002). Plants product improves glucose 
metabolism and diabetes not only by hypoglycemic 
effect but also by improving lipid metabolism and 
antioxidant status (Bailey et al., 1989). Aromatic 
plants and their essential oil have antimicrobial 

(Mansoub and Myandoab, 2011) and antioxidant 
effects (Botsoglou et al., 2002). Number of herbs 
contains a variety of phenolic acids, triterpenes, 
phytosterols, saponins, carotenoids, flavonoids and 
anthocyanin s, which shows to exert cancer chemo-
preventive and antioxidant properties (Agrawal et al., 
2010).   

Essential oil from aromatic plants provides 
antioxidative defense mechanism by activating 
antioxidant enzyme activity (Hsu et al., 2011). Hence 
researchers ware taking keen interest to find natural 
antioxidant from plant materials in order to replace 
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synthetic antioxidant (Chanwitheesuk et al., 2005). 
Cinnamon is among the world s oldest spice, it is a 
spice which is potentially used in naturopathic medicine 
from ancient times, cited in Chinese books 4000 years 
ago and it is also traditionally used in Ayurveda and 
Chinese medicine to treat diabetes (Qin et al., 2003; 
Modak et al., 2007). Cinnamon is popular flavoring 
ingredient and this made cinnamon to be widely used in 
food products. Cinnamomum zeylanicum bark is the 
outer skin of an evergreen tall tree which belongs to 
Lauraceae family (Kwon et al., 2009).  

Chemical composition of cinnamon  

Cinnamon is herb which is used as a spice in almost all 
the food preparations. Chemical constituent of 
cinnamon make it rich in many health beneficial 

properties like anti-oxidative, antimicrobial, insulin 
sensitivity, anti-ulcer, anti-diabetic, anti-inflammatory 
etc. Cinnamon bark contains essential oils, resinous 
compounds, cinnamate, cinnamic acid and 
cinnamaldehyde. Tung et al., 2008 reported trans-
cinnamaldehyde, L- borenol, L- bornyl acetate, 
caryophyllene oxide, eugenol, b- caryophyllene, E- 
nerolidol and cinnamyle acetate. Chemically cinnamon 
bark also contains terpinolene, - terpinol, - cubebene 
and - thujene (Tung et al., 2008). Cinnamaldehyde 
present in cinnamon absorbes oxygen at its ages which 
make cinnamon pungent in taste and responsible for its 
scent. Dark color of cinnamon is due to the presence of 
resinous compounds (Singh et al., 2007).Chemical 
composition of cinnamon is given in Table 1 and in 
Fig. 1 showing the amount of minerals present in 
cinnamon.  

Table 1. Chemical composition and properties of cinnamon. 
Chemical Components Micronutrients Vitamins Antioxidants Properties 

Cinnamic acid Calcium Folates Carotenes 
Cinnamyl aldehyde Copper Niacin Zea-xanthin 
Tannin Iron Pantothenic acid Lutein 
Eugenol Magnesium Pyridoxine Cryptoxanthin 
Coumarin Manganese Riboflavin Vitamin C 
Ethyle-cinnamate Phosphorous Thiamin Vitamin E 
Linalool Zinc Vitamin A Oleoresins 

Anti-oxidative 
Antimicrobial 
Anti-inflammatory 
Anti-diabetic 
Antitumor 
Antiseptic 
Local anesthetic 
Carminative 
Anti-clotting 
Gastrointestinal 
Weight reducer 

 

Fig. 1: Minerals present in cinnamon. 

 

Potential therapeutic applications of cinnamon  

Antioxidant   

Free radicals are the molecules which have unpaired 
electron in their outer orbit (Uttara et al., 2009). 
Molecules which give rise to fee radical are the group 

of oxidants which is collectively known as reactive 
oxygen species (ROS), and when they increase in the 
body they cause oxidative stress (Kunwar et al., 2011). 
To maintain the normal physiological functions, 
balance between formation and removal of reactive 
oxygen molecules is must (Pari and Amudha, 2011).   

In human body     ROS generation = ROS removal by antioxidants 

  

Antioxidant are the molecules which are able to 
prevent or slow down the oxidation of other molecules 
by free radicals, hence protect cell and tissue from the 
damage through free radicals (Lim and Lee, 2013). 
Process by which antioxidants prevent oxidative stress 
and its other properties are given in Fig. 2.  

The use of synthetic antioxidants in cosmetics, 
pharmaceutical and food products has been in common 
practice, butylated 4-hydroxytoluene (BHT) and 
butylated 4-hydroxyanisole (BHA) are commonly used 
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Common Indian spices with 

  

Anti-oxidative capacity of common Indian
Anti-oxidative properties

  

spices according to ORCA value

 
synthetic antioxidants in food industry (Chung, 1999). 
Use of synthetic antioxidants has been questioned 
because of their potential health risks and toxicity 
(Kalt et al., 1999). It was observed that synthetic 
antioxidants are dangerous for human health (Gupta 
and Sharma, 2006). Indian spices having antioxidants 
and their antioxidant capacities according to the 
ORCA value is given in Fig. 3.  

Fig. 2: Mechanisms and other properties of cinnamon. 

  

Fig. 3: Common Indian spices having antioxidant and 
their antioxidant capacities according to ORCA value. 

   

Fruit of cinnamon which is an underutilized and 
unconventional part has good amount of phenolic 
antioxidant and it may even protect against mutagenesis 
(Doughari, 2012). Cinnamon oil is an important 
endogenous antioxidant and also used as a protective 
agent against tissue damage (Rao and Gan, 2014). 
Cinnamon is a natural product which is safe in all respect, 
is rich in polyphenolic compound that shows antioxidant 
activity in-vitro (Shobana and Naidu, 2000).  

Aqueous extract of cinnamon decreased fasting blood 
glucose, decreased systolic blood pressure, increased lean 
mass and decreased body fat (Ziegenfuss et al., 2006). 
There exists a positive correlation between plasma 
glucose levels and plasma malondyaldehyde (MDA), a 
measure of lipid peroxidation. In people with metabolic 
syndrome, cinnamon improves impaired fasting glucose 
by its antioxidant effects and thus regulate of cinnamon 
supplementation assessed by plasma MDA levels 

(Roussel et al., 2009). Aqueous extract of cinnamon 
reduced plasma MDA levels in metabolic syndrome, 
which results in decreased lipid peroxidation, increased 
plasma sulfhydryl groups which indicate a protection of 
antioxidant sulfhydryl groups against oxidation (Hayden 
and Tyagi, 2004).  

Cinnamon possesses antioxidant activity in rat fed with 
high fat diet (Dhuley, 1999). Cinnamon s essential oil has 
antioxidant properties (Case et al., 1995; Lee et al., 2001; 
Yu et al., 2002; Lee et al., 2007). According to Mathew 
and Abraham (2006), methanolic extract of Cinnamon 
have large number of antioxidant compounds; which can 
effectively scavenge reactive oxygen species along with 
superoxide anions and hydroxyl radicals as well as other 
free radicals under in vitro condition cinnamon extracts 
also said to be reduce lipid peroxidation in the -
carotene-linoleic acid system (Mancini-Filho et al., 
1998). Cinnamon extracts also known to have protective 
capacity against irradiation induced lipid peroxidation in 
liposomes, and quenched hydroxyl radicals and hydrogen 
peroxide (Peschel et al., 2006).  

Cinnamon, insulin sensitivity and glucose transport  

GLUT4 is a Glucose transporter which transports 
glucose across plasma membranes into skeletal muscle 
and adipocytes. Study done by Qin et al. (2010a) shows 
that cinnamon extract increases glucose uptake and 
GLUT4 expression in 3T3-L1 adipose cells. Water 
extract of cinnamon reduced blood glucose, plasma 
insulin and soluble cluster of differentiation 36 (CD36) 
(Qin et al., 2010b). Soluble cluster of differentiation 36 
(CD36) is known to be a novel marker of insulin 
resistance (Handberg et al., 2006). Retinol-binding 
protein 4 (RBP4), a novel adipokine which is also 
responsible for insulin resistance in plasma and adipose 
tissues is also inhibited by cinnamon extract (Yang et 
al., 2007). In insulin-resistant in humans and rodents, 
retinol-binding protein 4 is increased in the serum 
which leads to insulin resistance in muscle and 
increases glucose production in liver (Graham et al., 
2006; Polonsky, 2006). Plasma RBP4 levels are 
inversely related to the expression of GLUT4 in adipose 
tissue (Graham et al., 2006; Polonsky, 2006). Glut1, 
Glut4, glycogen synthesis 1, and glycogen synthase 
kinase 3 are the genes which regulate glucose uptake; 
consumption of cinnamon extract also appears to 
regulate their mRNA expression in adipose tissue (Qin 
et al., 2010b). Fig. 4 shows, what is insulin resistance 
and its prevention by cinnamon. 
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Fig. 4: What is insulin resistance? and it s prevention by cinnamon.  

  

Cinnamon and inflammation   

Inflammation and type 2 diabetes mellitus are strongly 
related because elevated inflammatory cytokines 
contribute to insulin resistance (Qin et al., 2010a). 
Since tristetraprolin is an anti-inflammatory protein 
which makes it a potential therapeutic target for the 
treatment of inflammation related diseases. In obese 
population with metabolic syndrome, tristetraprolin 
gene expression is reduced in the adipose tissue 
(Duncan et al., 2003). Tristetraprolin is also known to 
offer a partial protection against the development of 
insulin resistance and diabetes (Cao et al., 2008). 
Study done by Cao et al., (2008) concluded that in 
obese insulin resistance people cinnamon extract 
induces the expression of tristetraprolin mRNA levels 
in 3T3-L1 adipocytes. Tumor necrosis factor (TNF)- 
is a proinflammatory cytokine, which is a related to 
obesity, insulin resistance, and metabolic syndrome, 
induces the overproduction of intestinal apolipoprotein 
B48 (apoB48) - containing lipoproteins (Cao et al., 
2007; Bouchard et al., 2007). mRNA expression of the 
inflammatory factors [interleukin (IL) 1 , IL6, and 
TNF- ] is reduced by Cinnamon extract treatment; and 
improvement of the mRNA expression of IR, IRS1, 

IRS2, PI3K, and Akt1; inhibits CD36, microsomal 
triglyceride transfer protein (MTP), and phosphatase 
and tensin homolog; and enhances impaired sterol 
regulatory element-binding protein (SREBP)-1c 
expression in TNF- - treated erythrocytes (Qin et al., 
2007). Cinnamon extract reduces inflammation-related 
dyslipidemia and decreases risk factors associated with 
cardiovascular diseases (Qin et al., 2010a). Adverse 
effects of inflammation and its prevention by 
cinnamon is summarized in Fig. 5.  

Fig. 5: Adverse effects of inflammation and its 
prevention by cinnamon. 
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Cinnamon, vascular endothelial growth factor 
(VEGF) and cancer  

Vascular endothelial growth factor is a mitogenic and 
angiogenic factor which causes tumor progression, 
collateral vessel formation in ischemic tissues, 
inflammation, development of diabetic retinopathy 
(Ferrara, 2004). Vascular endothelial growth factor is 
also a novel mediator of adipogenesis in obesity and 
insulin resistance condition (Nishimura et al., 2007). 
Vascular endothelial growth factor is the most critical 
factors that activate angiogenesis, which make it an 
attractive target for antiangiogenics treatment. Many of 
the anti-VEGF agents cause side effects and therefore 
not recommended for long-term use. Naturally 
occurring VEGF inhibitors identification from foods is 
an alternative approach to control with an advantage of 
anticipated safety. Extract of Cinnamon is known to 
inhibit VEGF-induced endothelial cell proliferation, 
cell migration, and tumor-induced blood vessel 
formation in vivo (Lu et al., 2010). Aroma of 
cinnamaldehyde in cinnamon extract, has minute effect 
on VEGF receptor (VEGFR) kinase activity, 
procyanidin type A trimer (MW 864) and a tetramer 
(MW 1152) in cinnamon extract, inhibit the kinase 
activity of purified VEGFR and VEGFR signaling 
pathways (Qin et al., 2010b). Cinnamon is identified 
as a natural inhibitor of VEGF signaling that could 
potentially be useful in cancer prevention and/or 
treatment (Lu et al., 2010). Fig. 6 shows the 
mechanism by which cinnamon proves beneficial in 
cancer.  

Fig. 6: Cinnamon and cancer prevention. 

  
Cinnamon and Alzheimer s disease   

Extracellular plaques of -amyloid and intracellular 
neurofibrillary tangles of tau are the trademarks of 
Alzheimer s disease (Ferrari et al., 2003). Insulin 
resistance increased the incidence of Alzheimer s 
disease; it is now also referred to as type 3 diabetes 
(De la Monte and Wands, 2008). Study done by 
Blurton-Jones and LaFerla, (2006) shows that the 
tangles of tau are followed by events of amyloid 
formation, which results in the central pathology of 
this neurodegenerative process. Thus, preventing tau 
aggregation may be key step for the Alzheimer s 
disease therapies. Aqueous extract of cinnamon is 
found to inhibit tau aggregation and its filament 
formation, and a complete disassembly of recombinant 
tau filaments in the brain of a person who died of 
Alzheimer s disease (Peterson et al., 2009).   

A-linked proanthocyanidin trimer molecule and 
cinnamaldehyde in cinnamon extract contain a 
significant proportion of inhibitory activity. Cinnamon 
extract also blocked cell swelling in an in vitro model 
of ischemic stroke (Panickar et al., 2009). Hence the 
compounds present in cinnamon may be beneficial to 
Alzheimer s disease and/or stroke and may lead to the 
discovery of other potential therapeutics. Fig. 7 shows 
the formation of amyloid plaques and tangles of tau in 
Alzheimer s disease and how cinnamon prevents them.  

Cinnamon and blood  

Red blood cells (RBCs) require a robust antioxidant 
system to neutralize the significant oxidative load 
encountered during circulatory transit; this is 
particularly true during physiological stress (Rogers et 
al., 2009).  

Erythropoietin (Epo), is a hormone released during 
hypoxia in the kidneys, it enhances red blood cell 
(RBC) production i.e. (erythropoiesis) by stimulating 
the proliferation of erythroid progenitors and 
precursors in the bone marrow (Krants, 1991; Fandrey 
et al., 1994). Vitamin A supplementation also 
increases erythropoietin and hemoglobin 
concentrations in children with poor vitamin A status 
(Mwanri et al., 2000; Zimmerman et al., 2006).  

Antioxidant supplementation was associated with the 
increase in bone marrow cell counts after irradiation 
(Wambi et al., 2008). Pretreatment of animals with 
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antioxidants leads to the significant increase in the 
total white blood cell and neutrophil counts in 
peripheral blood at 4 and 24 h (Wambi et al., 2008). 
Cinnamon extracts have anti-cancer effect which is 
associated with the modulation of angiogenesis and 
effector function of CD8+ T cells (Kwon et al., 2010). 
Having black cumin seeds, thyme, cinnamon barks or 

their mixture as biological feed additives leads to the 
significant increase in RBC count (Demir et al., 2008).  

All the stimulatory and inhibitory factors which are 
responsible for the preventions of discussed disease 
and are controlled by pharmaceutical properties of 
cinnamon are summarized in Table 2.  

Fig. 7: Alzheimer s disease and its prevention by cinnamon. 

  

Table 2. Prevention of diseases by cinnamon. 
Cinnamon 

Stimulate Inhibit Prevent 
Gene expression of glucose transporter genes:- 

 

GLUT 1 & 4 

 

Glycogen synthesis 1 

 

Glycogen synthase kinase 3

 

Novel marker of insulin resistance:- 

 

Cluster of differentiation 36 (CD 36) 

 

Retinol-binding protein 4 (RBP 4) 

Insulin resistance 

Inflammatory factors:- 

 

Pro-inflammatory cytokine interleukin (IL) 
1 , IL6.

  

TNF-

  

Microsomal triglyceride transfer protein 
(MTP) 

 

Phosphatase 

 

Tensin homolog 

Inflammation 

 

Tau aggregation and its filament formation. 

 

Disassembly of recombinant tau filaments. 
Alzheimer s disease 

 

Cell swelling Ischemic stroke 

mRNA expression of anti- inflammatory 
factors:- 

 

IR, IRS 1, IRS 2 & Akt 1 

 

Impaired regulatory SREBP-1c 
expression in TNF- treated 
erythrocyte. 

 

mRNA expression of tristetraprolin 

 

VEGF-induced endothelial cell proliferation. 

 

Tumor-induced blood vessel formation in 
vivo. 

 

VEGF receptor (VEGFR) kinase activity. 

 

VEGFR signaling pathways. 

Cancer 

 

Increase Sulfhydryl group 

 

Reduce MDA level. 

 

Decrease fasting blood glucose. 

 

Decrease lipid peroxidation. 

Oxidative Stress 
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Conclusion  

Cinnamon is one of the most common Indian spice 
which is used in almost all the food preparations as 
flavoring agent, as preservative, for fragrance etc. 
Cinnamon is in use for the treatment of many medical 
conditions from very ancient times. Above literature 
shows that cinnamon and its components are 
beneficially related to metabolic syndrome i.e. insulin 
sensitivity, glucose, lipids, antioxidant, blood, 
inflammation and body weight. Cinnamon also 
improves the factors related to Alzheimer s disease, 
stroke and cancer in vitro studies. Considering all 
these health beneficial properties, cinnamon is a boom 
in Indian spices. Cinnamon may be used as an 
alternative therapeutic drug for the expensive 
treatment of cancer, inflammation, cardiovascular 
disease, diabetes, insulin sensitivity etc.   
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